October 22, 1996
BY HAND
Ms. Carol Keeley
JFK Task Force
Federal Bureau of Investigation
10th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20535
Re:

ARRB Requests for Evidence

Enclosed are request-for-evidence forms for a number of assassination records in the CIA file on Lee
Harvey Oswald (file number 201-289248). The CIA has advised us that each of the records
identified on the enclosed forms contains one or more FBI postponements.
As explained below, the FBI has already submitted evidence on some of the postponement issues in
these records:

Record nos. 104-10012-10017 and 104-10013-10274 involve FBI information that the
Review Board has voted to release in an FBI record which, as of this date, the FBI has
not appealed to the President.

Record no. 104-10001-10163 is a duplicate of FBI record no. 124-10173-10044
(105-82555-2463), for which the FBI has already provided evidence in support of
claimed postponements.

Record nos. 104-10015-10433, 104-10015-10432, 104-10015-10057,
104-10052-10019, 104-10055-10104, 104-10055-10102, 104-10055-10026,
104-10055-10025, 104-10015-10056, and 104-10004-10258 contain postponements
comparable to ones in FBI records for which the FBI has already provided evidence.
Please provide whatever evidence you would like the Review Board to consider regarding the records
identified in the enclosed request-for-evidence forms by November 20, 1996. We have copies (in
some cases, originals) of these records in our office, and are consulting with the CIA on the
appropriate way to make these records available for your review. 1
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Please bring to our specific attention any records containing postponements you regard as
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In addition to the records identified in the enclosed forms, Record no. 104-10002-10055 is a CIA
copy of Record no. 124-10169-10066 (105-82555-3583), which the FBI has appealed to the President.
We do not anticipate that the Review Board will vote on the CIA copy of this record until the appeal
of Record no. 124-10169-10066 is resolved.
As always, thank you for your cooperation.
Sincerely yours,

David G. Marwell
Executive Director
Enclosures
cc (w/o enclosures):
Mr. Barry Harrelson
Historical Records Group
Central Intelligence Agency

necessary to protect the FBI’s liaison with a foreign intelligence or law-enforcement service.

